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The liquid phase separation process and solidiﬁcation process of ternary Al81.3Sn12.3Cu6.4 monotectic alloy was accomplished with a 20 kHz
ultrasonic ﬁeld in the power range up to 500 W. As ultrasound power rised, the coarse primary (Al) dendrites turned into ﬁne equiaxed grains,
whose size decreased by one order of magnitude as that during static solidiﬁcation. Meanwhile, rather than pronounced segregation of large
secondary (Sn) blocks in the alloy sample solidiﬁed under static condition, tiny secondary (Sn) droplets dispersed homogenously within the (Al)
matrix in the presence of ultrasound. Under the highest ultrasound power of 500 W, the spherical ternary (AlþSnþθ(Al2Cu)) monotectic cells
formed. The reﬁnement of primary (Al) dendrites and uniform distribution of secondary (Sn) droplets induced by power ultrasound result in the
improvement of microhardness, wear resistance, compressive and yield strength of ternary Al81.3Sn12.3Cu6.4 monotectic alloy.
& 2015 Chinese Materials Research Society. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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The phase transformation of immiscible alloys is mainly featured
by an initial liquid phase separation and the subsequent monotectic
reaction during cooling process. These alloys are excellent self-
lubricating materials if the soft secondary liquid droplets are
homogeneously distributed inside the hard metallic matrix [1–5].
However, macroscopic patterns such as layered and core–shell
structures frequently form due to the large density difference
between the two immiscible liquids and Marangoni motion of
secondary droplets induced by temperature and/or solute gradient.
These kinds of structures limit the application of monotectic alloys.
In order to obtain the desired dispersed composite structures,
investigators have made great efforts to explore the liquid demixing
mechanism, which can be classiﬁed mainly into two categories. One
is carefully choosing the alloy composition to control the10.1016/j.pnsc.2015.10.006
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nder responsibility of Chinese Materials Research Society.microstructural formation [6–8]. For example, Ma et al. [6]
investigated experimentally the macroscopic morphologies of Cu–
Sn–Bi immiscible alloys with different compositions by conven-
tional casting method. It is shown that the microstructure transfers
from a core–shell morphology composed of Bi-rich core and CuSn-
rich shell to a uniform structure with very ﬁne CuSn-rich phase
dispersing in Bi-rich matrix. Besides, it is a promising way to
modulate the liquid phase separation pattern and optimize their
performance by adding a suitable third element to other binary
monotectic alloys [7,8]. The other one is to control the micro-
structure pattern by varying the solidiﬁcation conditions [9,10]. It has
been reported that by adjusting the cooling rate and temperature
gradient inside Al–65%Bi liquid monotectic alloy droplets, various
liquid demixing patterns are formed [9].
The application of power ultrasound during liquid to solid
transformation is believed to be an effective way to improve
the solidiﬁcation microstructures and mechanical properties
[11]. Most of the recent work reports about the situation of
dendritically solidiﬁed alloys, and the common results are that
the previously coarse (Al) and (Mg) dendrites turn into reﬁned
equiaxed or globular grains in the presence of ultrasoundElsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
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ultrasound on liquid phase separation and monotectic solidiﬁ-
cation. It may be reasonably speculated that the nonlinear
effects induced by ultrasound such as cavitation and acoustic
streaming can affect the movement of secondary liquid
droplets during phase separation and the proceeding of
liquid–solid interface in the course of monotectic solidiﬁcation.
In the present work, we chose ternary Al81.3Sn12.3Cu6.4
monotectic alloy as the research object. The speciality of this
alloy is that the growth of primary (Al) solid phase occurs prior to
the liquid phase separation during solidiﬁcation. This differs from
that of normal monotectic alloys, in which liquid phase separation
starts before solidiﬁcation. The effect of ultrasound on primary
solid phase growth, subsequent liquid phase separation and the
ﬁnal monotectic reaction are systematically investigated. Mean-
while, the mechanical properties after ultrasonic solidiﬁcation,
such as microhardness, wear resistance, compressive and yield
strength, microhardness are also investigated.Fig. 1. Thermal analysis and phase constitution of ternary Al81.3Sn12.3Cu6.4
monotectic alloy: (a) DSC curves; (b) XRD patterns under static and ultrasonic
solidiﬁcation.2. Materials and methods
The experiments were performed with a solidiﬁcation apparatus
incorporated with ultrasonic generator. Ternary Al81.3Sn12.3Cu6.4
monotectic alloy samples were Φ25 25 mm in size. During the
experiment, the sample was melted by an electrical resistance
furnace in the ﬂowing argon atmosphere. The ultrasonic generator
consists of two parts: a KNbO3 piezoelectric transducer with a
resonant frequency of 20 kHz and an ultrasonic horn with an end
diameter of Φ22 mm. During experiment, the temperature was
monitored by positioning a NiCr–NiSi thermocouple at the alloy
sample top. When the alloy melt temperature dropped to 100 K
above its liquidus temperature, the ultrasonic transducer was
turned on and longitudinal ultrasonic wave was introduced from
the top of the sample downward into the alloy melt until it
solidiﬁed completely. Different exciting currents were input to the
ultrasonic transducer. The corresponding ultrasound power P is
estimated to be 150, 250 and 500 W. After experiments, the alloys
samples were vertically sectioned, mounted, polished and etched.
The phase constitution and microstructure of solidiﬁed alloy
samples were analyzed by X-ray diffractometer (XRD) and
scanning electron microscope (SEM).
An HMV Shimadzu microhardness tester was applied to check
the microhardness of those solidiﬁed alloy samples. The loading
force on each point was 9.81 N with time duration of 30 s. For
each sample, more than 20 testing points were randomly chosen
from top to bottom in its longitudinal section. Meanwhile, a HT-
1000 type abrasion tester was employed to measure their wear
resisting property. The grinding material was SiC disk and the
grinding time was set to be 20 min with a loading of 170 g at a
temperature of 293 K. Moreover, the static compression tests on
the solidiﬁed samples were performed by CSS44100 universal
electronic testing machine. Specimen in a size of Φ4.0 4.0 mm2
were cut from the center part of each alloy sample solidiﬁed under
different ultrasound powers, and the loading speed of mechanical
testing machine was set to be 0.3 mm/min downward. To ensurethe accuracy of test results, the compression without samples was
also conducted to make a baseline correction of machine-stiffness.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Thermal analysis and phase constitution
Fig. 1(a) presents the DSC thermograph of ternary
Al81.3Sn12.3Cu6.4 alloy at a scan rate of 5 K/min. There are four
endothermic and exothermic peaks in the melting and cooling
processes, respectively. The liquidus temperature of this alloy was
determined to be 840 K. The solidiﬁcation path was analyzed
according to this DSC curve and the ternary Al–Sn-–Cu phase
diagram [20]. Upon cooling, when the liquid alloy temperature
decreased to 832 K, (Al) solid phase preferentially precipitated from
the liquid alloy, producing a visible exothermic event. When
temperature droped to 812 K, a small exothermic peak appeared,
which denotes the liquid phase separation of L2(Sn-rich) from the
parent L1(Al-rich) liquid phase by L1-L2þ (Al). Then, the sharp
exothermic peak at 796 K corresponded to the four-phase mono-
tectic reaction in L1 phase: L1-L2þ (Al)þθ(Al2Cu). At last, the
liquid L2 phase solidiﬁed by ternary eutectic transformation L2-
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microstructure of this alloy under equilibrium condition should be
composed of (Al), (Sn) and θ(Al2Cu) phases.
In order to investigate the effect of ultrasound on the phase
constitution of ternary Al81.3Sn12.3Cu6.4 alloy, the XRD analyses
were performed on the solidiﬁed samples under various
ultrasound powers. Two typical XRD patterns are presented in
Fig. 1(b), which reveal that the solidiﬁcation microstructures
obtained under static condition and within ultrasonic ﬁeld both
consist of (Al), (Sn) and θ(Al2Cu) phases. The introduction of
power ultrasound did not change the phase constitution of
ternary Al81.3Sn12.3Cu6.4 monotectic alloy.
3.2. Microstructure evolution versus ultrasound power
Figs. 2 and 3 show the solidiﬁcation microstructures of
Al81.3Sn12.3Cu6.4 monotectic alloy versus ultrasound power. As
presented in Fig. 2(a) and (b), the static solidiﬁcation microstructure
is composed of primary (Al) phase, secondary (Sn) phase andFig. 2. Microstructural characteristics of Al81.3Sn12.3Cu6.4 alloy: (a) sample top and
bottom under ultrasound power PE¼250 W.(AlþθþSn) monotectic structure. The primary (Al) solid phase in
the whole sample grows into very long and coarse dendrites. The
secondary (Sn) droplets from liquid separation coalesce into large
blocks surrounding the primary (Al) dendrites, and it is evident that
the size of (Sn) blocks increases at the lower part of sample,
suggesting a more and more prominent coagulation of the secondary
(Sn) droplets as reaching the sample bottom. The ﬁnally solidiﬁed
(AlþθþSn) monotectic structure forms in the (Al) interdendritic
areas. The inset of Fig. 2(a) gives an enlarged view of this
monotectic structure, in which the (Al), θ and (Sn) granules grow
cooperatively into regular structure.
When ultrasonic ﬁeld was applied, similar microstructures of
Al81.3Sn12.3Cu6.4 alloy formed under the ultrasound powers of 150
and 250 W. Fig. 2(c) and (d) present typical morphology under
ultrasound power of 250 W. Apparently, the primary (Al) phase
turned into ﬁne globular grains in the whole alloy sample, among
which tiny (Sn) droplets distributed homogeneously. The ternary
(AlþθþSn) monotectic structure also grew around the primary
(Al) grains, whose morphology was almost the same as that(b) sample bottom during static solidiﬁcation; (c) sample top and (d) sample
Fig. 3. Microstructure proﬁle of Al81.3Sn12.3Cu6.4 alloy under ultrasound
power of 500 W: (a) sample top; (b) sample middle; (c) sample bottom.
Fig. 4. Average size of primary (Al) grains and secondary (Sn) droplets versus
ultrasound power and sample position: (a) primary (Al) phase; (b) secondary
(Sn) droplets.
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presented in Fig. 3(a), in the top 25% part, some spherical
(AlþθþSn) monotectic cells were observed. The inset of
Fig. 3(a) shows the enlarged view of a typical monotectic cell.
Clearly, the (Alþθ) lamellar structure grew epitaxially from the
center, within which very ﬁne (Sn) particles were dispersed.
However, as ultrasound wave propagation distance extended,
these spherical monotectic cells disappeared. As illustrated in
Fig. 3(b), the microstructure at the middle part is mainly
characterized by the uniformly dispersed (Sn) droplets on thematrix of (Al) equiaxed grains. If the wave propagation distance
further increases, coarse (Al) dendrites appear at the sample
bottom, as shown in Fig. 3(c).
Fig. 4 plots the statistical results on the average size of primary
(Al) dendrites and secondary (Sn) droplets versus ultrasound power
and sample position. For primary (Al) phase, as shown in Fig. 4(a),
its mean trunk length was around 450 μm in the whole alloy sample
during static solidiﬁcation. Under the ultrasound power of 150W,
this size reduced to 66–153 μm from sample top to bottom. When
ultrasound power further elevated to PE¼250W, the average size of
primary (Al) phase was only 23–42 μm, which is decreased by more
than one order of magnitude as compared with that during static
condition. If ultrasound power further increased to 500W, very ﬁne
(Al) grains with average size of 18 μm formed at the sample top and
middle parts, but coarse (Al) dendrites with average length of
308 μm appeared at the sample bottom. For secondary (Sn) droplets,
as presented in Fig. 4(b), their mean size from sample bottom to top
under static condition was in the range from 29 to 88 μm. Once
ultrasonic ﬁeld was applied, the average size of (Sn) droplets was
undergone a monotone decreasing with the increase of ultrasound
power, which droped to 12–25 μm under the highest ultrasound of
500W. It needs to be mentioned that for both primary (Al) and
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from sample top to bottom, which is due to the attenuation of
acoustic energy with the increase of propagation distance.
3.3. Liquid separation and solidiﬁcation mechanisms within
ultrasonic ﬁeld
From the above microstructure evolution, it can be summar-
ized that power ultrasound affects the solidiﬁcation and liquid
separation process mainly in three aspects. Firstly, it brings about
a prominent structural reﬁnement effect to primary (Al) solid
phase and leads to the formation of globular or equiaxed grains.
We suppose that those globular (Al) grains are mainly due to the
remarkable increase in heterogeneous nucleation rate induced by
ultrasound. When a strong ultrasonic wave propagates through
liquid alloy, it can generate cavities and small bubbles. These gas
bubbles are inherently unstable and can continuously grow by
absorbing gas from the surrounding alloy melt. If the sound
pressure reaches a threshold value, the bubbles can collapse to a
small fraction of their original sizes, generating a huge local
transient pressure of up to 5 GPa [21]. This, in turn, affects the
nucleation process by elevating the local melting temperature.
The change of liquidus temperature TP with pressure PL is given
by the Clausius–Clapeyron equation as:
TP ¼ Tmþ
TmΔV
ΔHm
ðPLP0Þ ð1Þ
where Tm is the liquidus temperature at the atmospheric pressure P0.
V and ΔHm are the volume change and enthalpy change during
liquid–solid transformation, respectively. For ternary Al81.3
Sn12.3Cu6.4 alloy, Tm¼840 K, ΔV¼5.9 107 m3 mol1 and
ΔHm¼1,0383 J mol1. Assuming that the high pressure produced
by cavitation effect is up to 1–5 GPa, the local liquidus temperature
is elevated by 49–243 K, which makes the undercooling level and
nucleation rate in the vicinity of the cavitation sites more
pronounced than that in the bulk melt. In addition, as the ultrasonic
wave propagates, the wetting status between these heterogeneous
solid particles and alloy melt can be greatly improved by decreasing
the wetting angle between the crystal embryos and impurity particles
[22]. This also provides potential heterogeneous nucleation sites and
thus produces large quantity of (Al) nuclei. These nuclei are
homogeneously distributed within the whole alloy by acoustic
streaming [23], which then grow under relatively uniform tempera-
ture and solute ﬁelds to form tiny globular grains.
Secondly, ultrasound also reﬁnes the secondary (Sn) dro-
plets without serious coagulation and disperses them more
homogeneously within (Al) matrix. Under static condition, the
migration of separated secondary liquid droplets is mainly
characterized by Stokes motion Vs down to the sample bottom
induced by gravity, as well as Marangoni motion VMa from
crucible wall to sample center due to temperature gradient,
which can be described as [24,25]:
V s ¼
2ðρ2ρ1ÞðU1þU2Þg
3U1ð2U1þ3U2Þ
Ur2 ð2Þ
VMa ¼
2K1r
ð2K1þK2Þð2U1þ3U2Þ
U
∂s
∂T
U
∂T
∂x
ð3Þwhere ρ1 and ρ2 are the densities, U1 and U2 are the viscosities, and
K1 and K2 are the thermal conductivities of the parent and secondary
liquids, r is the radius of secondary liquid droplet, g is the gravity
acceleration, ∂s/∂T is the interfacial energy gradient, and ∂T/∂x is the
temperature gradient respectively. In fact, Stokes motion is the main
driving force to result in the macrosegregation or layered structure
under normal gravity condition, whereas Marangoni motion plays
dominating role in microgravity environment [23].
In our static case, the solidiﬁcation process initiates with the
nucleation and growth of solid (Al) phase before liquid phase
separation. The existence of primary (Al) phase on one hand
prevents the coalescence of secondary (Sn) droplets by
occupying plenty of space. On the other hand, it also increases
the viscosity of the parent liquid, and thereby reduces the
Stokes velocity of secondary liquid droplets. Therefore, the
macrosegregation pattern of Al81.3Sn12.3Cu6.4 alloy is featured
by primary (Al) dendrites surrounding by large secondary (Sn)
blocks whose size rises as reaching the sample bottom, and no
distinct layered structure is formed.
In the presence of ultrasound, acoustic radiation force also acts
on the secondary (Sn) liquid droplets separated from the parent
Al-rich phase. This can partially counteract or balance the
gravitational force, and thus suppresses the Stokes motion and
even leaves secondary (Sn) droplets suspended in the parent
liquid. Meanwhile, the bulk acoustic streaming homogenizes the
thermal ﬁeld and reduces the temperature gradient from the
sample center to crucible wall, which accordingly limits their
Marangoni motion. In a word, both the limitation of Stokes
motion in vertical direction and Marangoni motion in transverse
directions hampers the collision and aggregation of secondary
(Sn) droplets into coarse bumps. It should also be pointed that the
cavitation effect attributes to the smaller size distribution of
secondary (Sn) droplets at sample top. The reason is that in the
zone near the vibrating ultrasonic horn, intensive cavitation may
break up the growing or already coalesced secondary droplets by
shockwave and microjet [23]. In fact, we have directly observed
the fracture of oil droplets into tiny ones in the zone beneath the
ultrasonic horn during the phase separation process of transparent
water and oil system. In Al-based monotectic system, the
cavitation effect is also assumed to fragment the growing or
coalesced secondary droplets in the intensive cavitation region.
This explains why the smaller average size of (Sn) droplets
appears at the sample top as compared with the lower parts.
Thirdly, the ultrasound results in the formation of novel
monotectic structures if the cavitation intensity is sufﬁciently high.
As shown in Fig. 3a, under the highest ultrasound power if 500 W,
spherical ternary monotectic (AlþθþSn) cells formed near the
ultrasonic horn. Such a kind of structure also forms in other
monotectic [26] and eutectic [22] type alloys, and cavitation effect
accounts for their formation. The cavitation stimulated nucleation
site always acts as center points of the circulation ﬂow in the liquid
adjacent to the crystals [27], which facilitates the radial symmetry
of temperature, concentration, and ﬂow ﬁelds, resulting in the
formation of spherical ternary (AlþθþSn) monotectic cells.
Fig. 5. The microhardness and abrasive resistance of ternary Al81.3Sn12.3Cu6.4 alloy
solidiﬁed under different ultrasound powers: (a) microhardness; (b) abrasion loss.
Fig. 6. Compression performance of ternary Al81.3Sn12.3Cu6.4 alloy after
ultrasonic solidiﬁcation: (a) compressive stress–strain curves under different
ultrasound powers; (b) compressive strength and yield strength versus
ultrasound power.
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3.4.1. Microhardness
The microhardness H of alloy samples was tested, and the
results are plotted in Fig. 5(a). During static condition, the average
microhardness was 800 HV with a stand deviation of 11.8%. As
ultrasound power increased, the microhardness showed a mono-
tonic increasing, and reached the highest value of 1060 HV with a
narrow stand deviation of 7.0% under ultrasound power of 250 W,
which is 32.5% higher than that during static solidiﬁcation. Then,
under the highest ultrasound power of 500 W, the microhardness
decreased lightly to 1027 HV with a wide standard deviation of
13.4%. The reﬁnement and homogenization effects of solidiﬁca-
tion microstructure induced by ultrasound are the main reasons for
the increase of microhardness.3.4.2. Wear resistance
The wear resistance of those solidiﬁed Al81.3Sn12.3Cu6.4 alloy
samples was investigated according to the abrasion loss Δm. During
static solidiﬁcation, the abrasion loss was about 5.2 103 g. The
introduction of ultrasound during solidiﬁcation process reduces the
abrasion loss of this alloy and thus enhances the wear resistance of
this alloy. As shown in Fig. 5(b), the minimum abrasion loss is6.7 104 g under ultrasound power of 250 W, which is only
12.8% of that for static alloy sample. There is no doubt that the
reﬁnement and uniform distribution of secondary (Sn) droplets take
responsibility for the improvement of wear resistance of Al81.3
Sn12.3Cu6.4 monotectic alloy.3.4.3. Compression performance
Fig. 6(a) shows the compressive stress–strain curves for
Al81.3Sn12.3Cu6.4 alloy samples solidiﬁed under different ultra-
sound powers, in which s stands for stress and ε denotes strain.
With the increase of applied loading stress, all the alloy samples
ﬁrstly reach an initial yield point, and then show softening trend
due to the presence of internal damage. Under static condition, the
compressive strength is 204 MPa. Then, as presented in Fig. 6(b),
it shows linearly increased with ultrasound power and reached
243 MPa at 500 W, which is about 1.2 times higher than the static
value. Meanwhile, the yield strength for alloy sample solidiﬁed
under static condition was 128 MPa, and this also monotonically
rised with the increase of ultrasound power. The maximum value
yield strength for Al81.3Sn12.3Cu6.4 alloy was 180 MPa when
500 W ultrasound was applied during its solidiﬁcation process,
which is 1.4 times higher than that of static solidiﬁed alloy sample.
((
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The liquid phase separation and solidiﬁcation process of
ternary Al81.3Sn12.3Cu6.4 monotectic alloy is accomplished
within a 20 kHz ultrasonic ﬁeld under the power range up to
500 W, and the main conclusions are as follows:
1) With the increase of ultrasound power, the primary (Al)
phase evolves from coarse dendrites into ﬁne equiaxed
grains, whose size is reduced by more than one order of
magnitude.
2) As compared with static solidiﬁcation, the secondary (Sn)
droplets are well reﬁned and dispersed more homoge-
neously inside (Al) matrix within ultrasonic ﬁeld. This is
attributed to that the ultrasonic ﬁeld suppresses both the
Stokes and Marangoni motions of secondary (Sn) droplets
so as to prevent their collision and coagulation into
large bumps.
3) Under the highest ultrasound power of 500 W, spherical
ternary (AlþSnþθ) monotectic cells form at sample top, in
which nucleation takes place at the center and the three
monotectic phases grow cooperatively and radially into
lamellar structure.
4) The microstructural improvements lead to the enhancement
in mechanical properties of ternary Al81.3Sn12.3Cu6.4 mono-
tectic alloy, such as micorhardness, abrasive resistance,
compressive strength and yield strength.
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